ABSTR ACT. Hessbreen is a small va lley glacier which last surged in 1974, and is typical of many poly thermal g laciers in Svalbard. The present ice surface displays a wide range of structures that can be attributed to either quiescent-phase or surge-phase deformation. D uring quiescent-phase flow, primary stratification becomes slightl y deformed into low-amplitude open fo lds, while a completely new structure, longitudina l fo liation, develops in axial-planar relationship to these fo lds. The propagation of a surge front is associated with the formation of thrusts; however, not all of these break through to the surface. As th e surge progresses, and the ice behi nd t he surge fr ont becomes extensional, the sur face of th e glacier breaks up into num erous crevasses, of which several hundred metre long transverse crevasses, convex up-glacier, are dominant. After a period of q ui escence, th ese become degraded in to crevasse traces, p lanar structu res which are steeply dipping and h ave many d ifferent orientations. O verall, most ice which reaches the snout h as not undergone significant cumulative strain, as indicated by th e lack of deformation of both the primary str uctures a nd the later crevasse traces. T he di stri b ution of debris in H essbreen is controlled strongly by th e development of some of these struct ures. Angul a r supraglacial debris is intim ately associated with str atification, whil e basal debri s is lifted to en-a nd supraglacial positions in association with thrusting.
INTRODUCTION
D ocumen ting th e physical ch a nges in a glacier during a surge is one of the m ost ch allenging tasks in glaciology. Structural investigations, however, provide a m eans of determ ining certain asp ects of th e bulk dynam ics of surgetyp e glaciers for both th eir quiescent a nd active phases. The m ost comprehensive studies of the dynamics and structures of surge-type glaciers have b een under taken in southeastern Al aska. T here, the glaciers ar e temperate, a nd h ave surge peri odicities on the order of 10-50 years, a high rate of accumulation a nd a surge duration of a few to 18 m onths (e.g. K amb a nd others, 1985; R aym ond and oth ers, 1987; R aym ond and H arrison, 1988; Sharp and others, 1988) .
In contrast, poly thermal glaciers a re prone to less frequent, slower a nd longer-duration surges. Examp les h ave been described from Yukon Territor y, Cana da (e.g. C la rke a nd others, 1984; C la rke a nd Blake, 1991), a nd Svalba rd (Li est01, 1969 (Li est01, , 1993 D owdeswell a nd others, 1984 Dowdeswell, 1986; H agen, 1987; H agen and oth ers, 1993) . T he over all structure of these glaciers, however, is relatively poorly known, alth ough sp ecific asp ects of their structu ral evolution h ave been described , notably crevasse p atterns (H odgkins and D owdeswell, 1994) and thrusts (H ambrey and others, 1996) . T his p ap er aims to provide a n integrated analysis of all the structures displayed in a self-contained poly therm al glacier of simple shap e in Svalbard (Fig. I) . Structures relating to surge and quiescent p hases a re identifi ed a nd a structural sequence defined .
SURGE-TYPE GLACIERS IN SVALBARD
Svalbard (abo ut 77-80° N ), which is 60% glacieri zed (H agen and others, 1993) , h as a maritime Arctic clim ate inOuenced by the north er n lim it of the North Atl antic Drift. T he climate of th e western coastal areas is best represented by the perm anent meteorological station at , where the mean a nnua l temperature for the p eriod 1971 -91 was -6.1 °C a nd p recipitation 373 mm year-I (Sollid and oth ers, 1994) .
At least 35% of glaciers in Svalba rd a re considered to be surge typ e, based on detailed studies of ice surface features, such as medi al moraines, on aerial photographs (H a milton and D owdeswell , 1996) . H owever, at anyone time, only a few of th ese glaciers may be surging (D owdeswell and oth ers, 1995) . The d uration of the q ui escent phase in Svalba rd surge-type glaciers is estimated to b e of the order of 50-500 years, the surge m ay last 3-5 years and its cessation appears to be gra du al (D owdeswell a nd others, 1991). There a re some indications, as in the Yukon (C larke a nd others, 1984) , that surge-typ e glaciers a re preferentially develop ed on softer sedimentary rocks as opposed to m ore resistant metamorphic rocks (H amilton a nd D owdeswell, 1996 area of some larger glaciers, whereas ice in at least the thinnest, terminal part of the ablation area is commonly below the pressure-melting point and frozen to the bed (Hagen and S<etrang, 1991; 0dega rd and others, 1992; Etzelmuller and others, 1996) . In this type of glacier, evidence from meltwater geochemistry suggests the presence of an active basal hydrological system (\Vad ham and others, 1996) . Some smaller glaciers are, however, frozen to their beds throughout, with no apparent basal water system (Hodgkins and others, 1995) .
AREA OF INVESTIGATION
H essbreen, which last surged in 1974 (Li est01, 1976) , is one of several surge-type glaciers on the southern flank of Van K eul enfj orden ( Figs I and 2 ). H essbreen has receded only a few hundred metres from the limit of the last surge, and, as indicated by the height of the lateral moraines, subsided by only 20 m from its maximum ice-marginal height. It is 6 km long, a nd its 3 km wide accumulation basin feeds a tongue that narrows from 1.5 to 1.0 km in width. It is joined on it western side by ice from a small cirque, but this is almost entirely debris-covered (Fig. 2) . The western flank of the glacier is precipitous, the peak of Berzeli usti nden (1205 m ) rising abruptly for some 900 m above the glacier surface. Snow-avalanche cones provide locali sed accumulation at 250-350 m a.s. l. The backwall is simila rly steep, with ice aprons extending up to the summit ridge at 985 m. Superimposed ice covered the ice surface above 300 m when investigations were undertaken (lateJuly-early August 1995), but the eq uilibrium lin e is probably around 500 m from observations on neighbouring Finsterwalderbreen (Nutta ll and others, 1997).
D ebris on the surface of H essbreen is limited to (i) medial moraines that emerge approximately 2 km from the snout; (ii ) discrete rockfalls, deformed by ice flow, derived from Berzeliustinden; (iii ) patches of debris, scattered apparently randomly over the glacier surface; (iv ) debris derived from the bed by a variety of tectonic processes in 376 the ice, mainly along the margins and at the snout; and (v) englacial and supraglacial channel debris at the boundaries between active and stagnant ice. Small moraine loops, typical of surge-type glaciers (e.g. Meier and Post, 1969; Clarke, 1991; Paterson, 1994) , occur near the eastern margin (Fig. 2) .
The margins of th e glacier are defin ed by discrete icecored lateral moraines, sepa rated from clean ice by a n abrupt change in slope, allowing meltwater streams to become channelled along th e sides. Sediment flows on the glacier-facing slopes are abundant. Within a side-valley at the eastern margin, kame terraces a re present; these are probably made of glaciofluvi al a nd glaciolacustrine sediment, formed when an ice-marginal/s upraglaciallake occupied this site. Much of the sediment was deposited on dead ice, and the area shows abundant sig ns of collapse and glacier ka rst. The snout of the glacier slopes gently into a la ke a nd onto irregul ar hummocky ground, beyond which Open to tight folds mainly affecting S2 F 1
Recumbent fo lds with sheared-off lower limbs associated with thrust ing is a well-delined outer moraine that was reactivated during the 1974 surge. From surface observations, the hydrology of the glacier appears to be simple. Supraglacial melt streams are mainly small, the largest occurring at the margins. The latter flow for several hundred metres before disappearing down moulins. The marginal melt streams emerge on either side of the glacier at the snout, the largest by far being that on the western side. In mid-August 1995, a linear zone of up welling developed adjacent to the medial moraine but from beneath outwash material several metres beyond the apparent ice margin, indicating a link with extensive areas of debris-covered dead ice inside the moraine limit Such a phenomenon has been observed near other ice margins in Svalbard (Hambrey, 1984) .
The 1974 surge of Hessbreen was described briefly by Liesrol (1976) , but there are few other data, and its earlier history is not known, although from aerial photographs there is no evidence that the glacier had surged in the pre-
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ced ing ha lf-century. A good illustration of the glacier in its surge state may be found on th e cover of the geological map for th is area (Norsk Polarinstitutt, 1990) . The centre and sides of the glacier were characterised by wide, open transverse crevasses. There were two main sets of convex upglacier crevasses, each up to several hundred metres long. A longitudinal belt of short transverse crevasses occurred between the t wo sets of convex up-glacier crevasses, representing a zone of intense shear between the two ice-flow units. Irregularly orientated, flow-parall el linking crevasses resulted in co nsiderable break-up of the ice surface. At the western margin, a belt of short marginal crevasses developed, representing a narrow shear zone at the margin of the fast-moving surging ice.
STRUCTURAL GLACIOLOGY
The most detailed work on the structures of a surge-type glacier was undertaken on the temperate Variegated Glacier, Alaska, where discrimination was possible between quiescent-phase structures (mainly ductile) and surgephase structures (mainly brittl e) (Lawson and others, 1994; Sharp and others, 1994) . Similar relationships may be observed in th e tongue of Hessbreen. Several generations of structures may be distinguished, labelled So, SI, S2, S3 and S'I in order offormation (Table I) , following normal conventions in structural geology. The principal structures visible in aerial photographs are S2 and S3 (Fig. 3 ).
Primary structures
The dominant primary structure is stt'atification (So) inherited from snowfalls in the accumulation area. In the tongue it forms no regular pattern, individual layers dipping gently in all directions. Stratification is defin ed by alternations of coarse bubbly ice layers up to a few decimetres thick, and thinner layers of coarse clear ice typically less than 0.1 m thick; the latter represent summer melt layers of saturated snow or superimposed ice. Exceptionally, coarsely crystallin e clear ice (grain-size up to 0.2 m ) has formed out of more bubbly ice by rec rystallisation. Such ice is common near the snout, but stratifi cation is barely visibl e th ere. Individu al layers may be traced in irregular fashion across the glacier surface. In some a reas, stratification is picked out more clearl y by layers of a ngular debris derived from rock falls (Fi g. 4a) . Although stratification is largely undeformed , refl ecting passive transfer of ice through th e glacier, locally it is folded, pa rticula rl y in the vicinity of flow-unit boundaries.
Ductile secondary structures
The principal structure in this category is longitudina l foliation (S2; Fig. Sa) . It is not so well developed as in non-surgetype g laciers of si milar geometry (e.g. Hambrey and Mi.iller, 1978) , a nd only in a few narrow zones, related to flow unit boundaries, does it become strong. Regardl ess of its strength, it maintains a steep dip, a nd near-uniform orientation pa ra ll el to the valley sides throughout th e tongue (Fig. 3) . Near the snout, foliation is weak or abse nt. Most foliati on consists of subtle bands of coarse bubbly ice in intercala ted laye rs. Wh ere it becomes strong, fin e-grained ice, weathering to white firn-like materi al, is a lso evident. In such areas dif1erential weathering results in a ridged-andfurrowed surface appearance, enh a nced by sm a ll streams. Near the ma rgins of the glacier the longitudinal foliation is associated with film s of debris of mud-to-pebble g rade.
Foliation commonl y form s a n ax ia l-planar relationship with folded stratification (Fig. 4a and b) . In low-amplitude fold s th e foli ation clearly bi sects the stratification, and the fold axes a re parallel to the foliation, and a re hence designated F 2. Tighter folds show F 2 fold limbs approaching pa ra lleli sm with S2, but the axial-pl anar relationship is maintained, and no transposed foliation of th e type described from other glaciers (H a mbrey 1977) has been observed. Furthermore, S2 must be a completely new structure, rather than be derived directly from the earli er layering (cf. H ooke and Hudleston, 1978). All fold s are of the "simil a r" type, a nd the tighter ones occur where foliation is strongest.
In a reas of strong foliation development, asymmetric foli ation boudinage (Hambrey a nd Milnes, 1975 ) is developed locall y (Fig. 5b) . Overall, the foliation appears to form in a zone of transve rse compress ion, such as where the various Oow units merge before entering th e co nfin ed channel. Subsequently, modification may have occurred in a rotation a l st rain regime to generate the boudinage structure, as indicated by the asymmetry. Such structures a re typical of quiescent-ph ase deformation (Lawson and others, 1994) .
Brittle structures
Fracturing of th e ice surface to depth s of so me tens of metres is indicated by a range of brittle structures interpreted as crevasse traces. Two main sets have been identifi ed. The first se t (SI) is defined at the surface by occasional irregular lines extending for tens of m etres across th e g lacier. The irregula rity is due to small-scale displacements associated with shea r pa ra ll el to longitudinal foli ation (S2)' More dominant are straighter crevasse traces (S4) which displace the foliHambrey and Dowdeswell: Structural evolution of a surge-type glacier a tion a nd so postdate it. Th ese are steeply dipping, often extend for more than 50 m and a re commonly, but not exclusively, orientated transverse to fl ow (Figs 3 and 5a) . Both types of crevasse trace are marked by clearly defined layers of coarse clear ice several centimetres wide, and occasionally by zones of firn-like ice up to I m wide. Littl e rotation of th ese features is apparent down-glacier.
rractures (S3), interpreted as thrusts, extend from the bed, and reach the surface, ma inl y in th e lower part of the glacier ( Fig. 3; lower two profil es ) . C ros '-sections in low ice cliffs a long the eastern margin demonstrate th e connection be tween th e su rface and the bed of the glacier. Indications of thrust displacement a re the associated rec umbent fold s with sheared-off lower limbs. Also at the eastern margin, the thrusts a re a rrayed at an a ng le to the ice margin, and form curving, occasionally intersec ting a rcs, which extend across the glacier for several tens of metres. Near the bed they a re near-horizontal; some may be observed to propagate from steps in the bed , stee pening to a moderately high a ngle (60-70°) at th e surface. H owever, not a ll thrusts reach the surface, a nd these may therefore be considered as "blind". At the snout, thrusts become the dominant structure and two sets are appa rent, eac h rela ted to a separate Oow unit, divided by a medial mora ine. Because originally deeper ice is exposed at th e snout, th e dip of the thrusts is much reduced (10-30°). Thrusts a re usually made up of coarse clear ice zones a few centimetres thick, with crystals exce ptiona lly reaching a size of 10 cm. D ebris is commonly associated with thrusts, ranging from cobbl e-grade m aterial clearly derived from the basal layer (subangular to subrounded clasts, abunda nt mud matri x, stri ated a nd faceted clasts ) to thin layers of mud. Debr is rarely reaches th e surface except a t the ma rgins a nd at the snout. Associated with some thrusts is a parallel foli ation with much interstitial debris, which is indicative of strong shear adjacent to the thrust. In many non-surge-t ype g lac iers, thrusts reactivate pre-existing planar fractures, such as healed crevasse or crevasse traces (Hambrey and Mi.i 11 er, 1978) . Howeve r, there are no geom etrical relationships vis ible in H essbreen to indicate such a process, so here they are inferred to be entirely new structures.
A locall y developed set of miscell a neous fr actures, visible in th e eastern ice cliffs at th e m a rgin a nd having broadly the same geometry as th e thrusts, shows displacements in the opposite d irection of up to I m. These reverse faults are evidently rotated extensional structures, such as crevasse traces, but th eir relative age has not been established.
At the tim e of this investigation (1995), Hessbreen was well into its quiescent phase and there was a near-complete absence of crevasses or other indicatio ns of active rracturing. From this it foll ows that most of the brittl e fractures were developed during surge-phase flow.
DISCUSSION

Structural evolution
Int ersec ting relationships have enabled us to determine the sequential development of st ructure in H essbreen, as denoted by the designations So-S I for plan a r features, a nd th eir eq ui valent s for fold s. In deformed rocks, the different assignati ons are commonl y regarded as di scre te eve nt s acting over a wide a rea. In H essbreen, a nd glaciers generally, the sequence of events appli es to a small body of ice moving through the glacier, not the whole glacier. Thus, at anyone time, late structures (e.g. fractures, S4) m ay be forming at the same time as thrusts (S3).
Although this analysis has used the normal notations of planar structures in structural geology, th e order of formation shou ld not be considered in a tru ly temporal sense (Hambrey and Milnes, 1977) . R ather, the progressive development of structures in terms of phases of structural development refers to the passage of a "parcel" of ice as it moves through th e glacier to the snout. With this proviso, the following events, affecting the parcel of ice as it moves through the glacier system, may be identified.
Quiescent phase 1
Development of stratification So in the accumulation basin . Rock fall s debris over the surface of the glacier and become concentrated at a particular stratum, forming ma rker hori zons.
Surge phase 1
Fracturing of ice and crevasse development takes place, giving rise to early crevasse traces (SI) whil st still in th e upper basin.
Quiescent phase 2 D evelopment of foliation (S2) by lateral compression as th e ice moves out of the upper basin into the confined channel. Small, centimetre-scale displacem ents, resulting from shear parallel to the foliation, are indicated by irregular wavy trends to th e SI fractures, and by open, simil ar and isoclin a l folds (F 2) in axial-planar relationship to the foliation. The foliation is well developed only near the m a rgins a nd at flow-unit boundaries.
Surge phase 2
Following the initiation of a new surge in the upper basin, the surge front moves rapidly into the confined channel, subjecting the ice to strong longitudinal compression. Thrusts (S4) develop, propagating from the bed, a nd lifting basal debris into an englacial position. From observations at surge-type glaciers where prominent longitudinal cliff sections are present (e.g. Ben nett and others, 1996), many thrusts do not propagate to the surface a nd are there fore blind. They become exposed only as the ice ablates as it approaches the snout, or are visible in profile at the eastern margin. Following passage of the surge front as a kin ematic wave, the ice becomes subj ect to extending fl ow and undergoes heavy crevassing. Extensional veins extend to the sides of and below open crevasses. As the crevasses ablate or close, numerous crevasse traces are left behind (S4); they are predominantly transverse, but also have several other orientations, commonly forming intersecting sets.
Cotn.parison between surge-and non-surge-type glaciers From our observations at sever a l surge-and non-surge-type glaciers in Svalbard, a number of structural differences may be identifi ed:
(i) Surge-type glaciers in their qui escent state have a much greater density of crevasse traces, a characteristic that is linked to the all-pervasive nature of fracturing duri ng a surge.
(ii ) Su rge-type glaciers have few open crevasses in their quiesce nt state, although this may also apply to slow-380 moving non-surge-type glaciers under a strongly negative mass-balance regime.
(iii) Thrusts a re common in both surge-and non-surge-type poly thermal glaciers in Svalbard, although for temperate glaciers thrusts are usually abundant only 111 surge-type glaciers (Sharp and others 1988; Lawson and others, 1994) . There is some evidence to suggest (in aerial photographs) that, in th e surge-type glaciers of Svalba rd, thrusts may occasionally reach the surface not just near the snout but also in the higher r eaches.
(iv) Longitudinal foli ation tends to be better developed in non-surge-type glaciers than in surge-type glaciers of simi lar shape. This structure normally form s in axialplan a r relationship to stratification (Fig. 4b) , and in surge-type glaciers is limited to narrow zones para llel to flow, especially at the boundari es between now units.
(v) Looped moraines a re normally associated only with surge-type glaciers and are related to non-synchronous pulsatory flow in adjacent flow units. Loops investigated on H essbree n, on the adj acent Finsterwalderbreen and on Pedersenbreen near Ny-Alesund (Fig. I ) a ll represent a ge ntly dipping folded stratum or g roup of strata comprising a ng ular rock-fall debris. Longi tudinal foliation (SI) forms a clear axial-pl anar relationship with the folded debris strata in the looped moraines (Fig.4a) .
(vi ) The total amount of strain undergone by glacier ice is refl ected in the strength of foli ation (Hambl'ey a nd Milnes, 1977 ). In the case of H essbreen a nd other surgetype glaciers in Svalbard, the limited development of foliation and relative lack of tight folding of stratification is indicative of low total strains. High total strains in H essbreen are confined to the m a rgins (and presumably the bed ), and to the boundaries between fl ow units. In co ntrast, a non-surge-type glacier of simi lar shape may have all-pervasive foliation, indicative of high total strai ns throughout.
CONCLUSIONS
The structural evolution ofHessbreen resembles that oftemperate Variegated Glacier, Alaska (Lawson and others, 1994) , in that ductil e deformation dominates the qui escent phase, and brittle fr acture the surge phase. It may also be noted that the total stra in undergone by the ice, as indicated by the presence of ductile structures, is much less than in non-surge-type glaciers. This confirm s th e widely held view that the bulk of the ice is transferred through the system by "plug fl ow" during a surge, a nd that quiescent-phase deformation, despite the lengt h of time between surges (typicall y severa l decades or longer in Svalbard; Dowdeswell and others, 1991) , is relatively limited, certa inl y when compared with non-surge-ty pe glaciers. The structural development of H essbreen is intimately associated with debri s transfer. As has been noted at Bakaninbreen (Hambrey a nd others, 1996) and at Kongvegen near Ny-Ales und (Ben nett a nd others, 1996), thrusts play a sig nificant role in raising basal debris to a n englacial position. D ebris incorporation into basal crevasses, as has been described from a surge-typ e glacier in Iceland (Sharp, 1985) , does not appear to have taken place at H essbreen. Foliati on development at the margins is a lso associated with the incorporation of basal debris, whereas supraglacia l debris becomes buried and folded in combi nation with str atification.
